REPORT OF ROAD & BRIDGE COMMITTEE MEETING - SEPTEMBER 11, 2012

PRESENT: Goodman, Nichelson, Novak; Pomatto, Schwallenstecker,

Wieseman, Vojas, and

Reinhart.
The meeting was called to order at 2:35 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting was to review the results of the September 6th letting for the Schale
Road railroad crossing approach project (Section 08-07111-00-SP).
Two (2) proposals were
requested and one (1) bid was received. The bid of$ 75,991 is 50.2 % over the engineer's
estimate of$ 50,602. The following motion was made:

MOTION: Made by Wieseman, seconded by Novak to reject the bid for the Schale
Road project and direct the county engineer re-let the project. All in favor. Motion
Carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:40 p.m.

Prepared by: Tom Reinhart
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITfEE MEETING
September 25, 2012
MINUfES
PRESENT:

Denby, Herschelman, Manar, Tranter, Wieseman, Watson, Shari
Albrecht, CFO Springer, Jeanette Baker, Mrs. Wieseman

ABSENT: Bacon, Dragovich, Zirkelbach
Guests: Jeff Schmidt -TDS Transport
AGENDA:
1.
2.

Presentation from MEDP regarding Mine Revenue
TDS Transport- RLF Application

Committee chairman Julia Watson called the meeting to order at

9:00

a.m.

MEDP Director Shari Albrecht asked the Chairman to first move to the second
item on the agenda TDS Transport-RLF Application. Albrecht stated that TDS is
a trucking company located in Staunton, with offices in 5 different states. They
are a FEMA contractor, so they bring in products prior to any natural disasters.
When there is a major federal disaster, TDS is one of the top companies in the
United States that actually move products in and out. Prior to the disasters, they
move certain products such as water and other essentials; after it hits, they move
in other supplies, temporary housing, water purification systems, sewer systems,
etc. TDS has a major expansion plan; MEDP has been working with them for a
couple of months. Albrecht explained that it is a five phase plan. The plan starts
out with a renovation to their existing building which will add 14 jobs, which is
what is being considered today. TDS wants to add seven logistics positions, so
they are going to be building seven new offices inside their existing facility; and
they will add seven logistics positions. The next step would involve purchasing 7
trucks and adding seven more drivers, making it a total of 14jobs that range from
about $30,000-$60,000 in salary range. Albrecht noted that they are working
with the City of Staunton to put in the sewer and extend the water to an area in
which TDS will expand in future phases of the project. According to Albrecht,
there is a possibility for an additional so new jobs after all phases are complete.
Albrecht next noted that TDS is planning to build a road to service the new
expansion. MEDP has helped to identify a federal grant to apply for. It will be
1200 feet of road and we are going to ask for concrete curb and gutter, sidewalks,
street lights. It will eventually become a City of Staunton road because it will be
in the city limits according to Albrecht. However, Albrecht said that the County
needs to be the grant applicant for this Hurricane Ike infrastructure grant.
Albrecht explained that it would not cost the county any money. Mike Cavanaugh
will be writing the grant, Crawford and Associates will be the engineering firm,

and it will be the City of Staunton that will actually will build the road. Albrecht
requested that the County Board consider this at its October meeting. If the
Board approves being the applicant, the county and City could then work out an
intergovernmental agreement regarding the pass through of funds if they were
awarded.
CFO Springer asked if the intergovernmental agreement would come from the
city to the county for approval? Manar suggested to Albrecht that DCEO may
have a sample intergovernmental agreement that we could use in this case. He
suggested working with the city of Staunton attorney. Albrecht said that she
would contact him and have him work with CFO Springer and State's Attorney
Jennifer Watson on the agreement when necessary.
Jeff Schmidt from TDS stated that he wanted to make a correction to the
committee regarding the 50 jobs. He stated that this means an additional 50
people in the office and that truck drivers would be omitted from the total new
jobs calculation. According to Schmidt, it could be as many as 75 jobs within a
period of one to two years.
MOTION: A motion was made by Wieseman and seconded by
Herschelman to present to the full board that the county agrees to be
the grant applicant for Hurricane Ike road project with regard TDS
Transport's planned expansion at the October meeting. All in favor,
motion carried.
Albrecht stated that the next item for discussion is the revolving loan fund
application submitted by TDS. Albrecht said the request of $60,000 would be for
money to renovate the existing offices. The application notes a request of
$265,000. Albrecht said that the county has nearly $66,000.00 dollars in the
Revolving Loan Fund # 1. In order for DCEO to replenish your fund as has been
requested, Albrecht said the county would have to first spend down its existing
money in the revolving fund to even be eligible for such a request to be granted.
If DCEO replenishes the fund, Albrecht said she will come back to the committee
and ask for the remaining amount of the request on TDS' behalf. If the county is
successful and the revolving loan fund is replenished, Albrecht said the county
would be required to loan it to TDS if they desire to utilize the replenishment.
Albrecht noted to the committee that the banking review committee consisting of
three bankers reviewed TDS' financials and recommended the loan as a good and
satisfactory credit risk. Jeff Schmidt added any additional funds that are needed
to move along the expansion project will be paid for with TDS funds.
Albrecht noted to the committee that a request for replenishment is not
guaranteed in any fashion and that a requirement for replenishment would be
that the following loan go to a major industrial or distribution-based business.

Question was asked about the time frame for replenishment. Albrecht stated that
she asked for a letter of intent from the State by the 1st of October.
Question was asked if TDS does not the grant, will that shut down the project?
Schmidt stated that it would just lengthen the duration of the project.
Albrecht stated that the other thing that she needed to point out is that the
county typically has a requirement that $10-15,000 per job created is what the
county loans; so with TDS asking for $60,000 and seeking to create 7 jobs, the
threshold is met.
The committee next began to discuss potential terms.
Albrecht discussed the precedent of potentially waiving the bank participation
requirement.
Manar stated that the county should not waive the bank
participation requirement, but should provide a window -within 12 or 24 months
- that the applicant has to show private involvement from a lending institution.
Committee discussed terms that they would offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Length of time-l0 years or as close to a payment of $500 per month as
possible
2.5% interest
Deferral 1st payment for at least three months
Collateral of property put up by TDS
Bank participation for other phases within 24 months
Minimum of 7 jobs created with the $60,000 loan

Albrecht again stated that if DCEO replenishes the revolving loan fund, she will
come back and go through the process again for the rest of the project.
Watson asked Schmidt about potential collateral; Schmidt stated that they have
trucks that are all paid for. Watson stated the county would also need for TDS to
take a second mortgage. Schmidt asked if there would be a problem with early
pay back. Committee assured him that would not be a problem.
MOTION: A motion was made by Tranter and seconded by Denby to
recommend presenting to the full board a loan from Revolving Fund
#1 toTDS in the amount of seo.ooo.oo. All in favor, motion carried.
Presentation from MEDP regarding Mine Revenue-Manar stated that
about two months ago the County Board approved a lease with Springfield Coal
Company for the coal rights in the Girard area. The board had a discussion about
the revenue that is expected to come into the county as a result. The revenue will
come two fold, one time revenue will come from the royalties as a part of the

lease payment and the other would be sales tax that comes on the sale of the coal
they are mining.
Manar asked Albrecht through MEDP to concentrate not on the sales tax portion,
but on the royalty portion to research potential ways to utilize the one time
revenue aimed toward creating jobs here in the county. Knowing that this is onetime revenue, Manar said at board meeting that he believed we shouldn't use
one-time revenue on ongoing operational expenses. Manar asked Albrecht to put
together a working group to come up with a recommendation on how to best use
the one-time revenues to create jobs in the County.
Albrecht told the committee that the working group consisted of Richard SchienKarmak, Bart Baker-Shipman Elevator, Ken Reid-Carlinville Area Hospital, Susie
Campbell-Community Hospital, Val Leefers-Area Diesel, Jeff Schmitt-TDS, Chris
Spears- MJM. The group considered many different options. The one thing they
all felt strongly about was because this was a one-time revenue source for the
county, they did not want to use the money on one-time revenue expenditure,
they wanted to create something sustaining. The question that she put to them
how do we change the economy in the county? Albrecht then presented a onepage document that outlined the working group's recommendations: a Macoupin
County Business Development Fund that would work similar to the revolving
loan fund, but the intent would be much different according to Albrecht.
Highlights from the one-page document:
• Program targeting
Macoupin County businesses
with significant
employment potential or businesses identified with high-growth potential.
Program may be used for business expansion or business start-up projects
within Macoupin County.
• Program to be used as "gap" financing. Not intended for 100% funding.
• Private investment match ratio: 20-40% of total project as determined by
Fund Review Committee
• Program participation does not require bank investment.
• Project applications to be reviewed by a three person review committee to
be appointed by the Macoupin County Board on recommendation from
MEDP. Committee members to be private industry leaders with 25 or
more employees, preferable those with proven entrepreneurial experience.
Review Committee members should be geographically diverse. All Review
Committee members should be directly involved in business within
Macoupin County.
• Funding to be administered by the Macoupin County Board.
• Recommended interest rate: 3% terms to be recommended by the Review
Committee based on project application.
• Job creation requirement to be variable based on projected annual payroll
increase,
per
Review Committee
recommendations.
($100,000
10an/$10,000 payroll increase, $200,000 10an/$20,000 payroll increase.)
Projects resulting in zero job creation will not be considered.

•

•

•

•

•

Project funding to be based on # of jobs created, average wage rate for
created jobs and annual payroll increase, per Review Committee
recommendation
Approved projects will be required to submit annual project report
including, but not limited to: $ invested, # jobs created, average wage rate
for jobs created, annual payroll increase.
Project funding to be limited to no more than 25-33% of total loan fund
amount. Funding levels to be determined by Review Committee based on
the following criteria: Return on investment, # of jobs created, average
wage rate, company stability & longevity, economic impact on Macoupin
County.
Application to be developed by MEDP and Macoupin County CFO.
Applications to include:
1. Project description
2. Business plan: 2,5,7 years
3. Narrative explaining the company vision: 20 years
The recommendation is made that the Macoupin County Board begin with
a public call for projects coordinated by MEDP within a defined
application period.

Albrecht said that she believes other counties will take notice if we do this,
and we will become very business friendly and very growth-oriented.
Manar stated that there are any numbers of things that could be done with
this money but he feels it would be a mistake to spend this money on
something that would add to the county's budget for years to come.
Watson stated that we would need to put it in a special fund; CFO Springer
stated that currently any money that has been received as a result of the coal
lease is deposited into the general fund, but earmarked as special revenue
received from that lease.
If the Board takes action following the
recommendation, a new special fund would need to be set up.
Denby asked if we have an idea of what kind of total funding we will have
available for this fund. CFO Springer stated that the coal company estimated
approximately $200,000- $300,000. Denby also noted to the committee that
MEDP in its marketing efforts should do what it can to differentiate this fund
from the other Revolving loan fund if in fact it is created.
MOTION: A motion was made by Tranter and seconded by Denby
to recommend to the full board the creation of the Macoupin
County Business Development Fund. All in favor, motion carried.
Manar stated that he would send out a letter to county board members well in
advance of the county board meeting explaining the background of this idea.
Chairman Julia Watson adjourned the meeting at 10:25 a.m.

REPORT OF ROAD & BRIDGE COMMITTEE

MEETING - OCTOBER 2, 2012

PRESENT: Goodman, Novak, Pomatto, Schwallenstecker, Wieseman, Vojas, and Reinhart.
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m..
Claims 8241 through 8282 totaling $ 87,247.98 were read and approved.
The following 50/50 project petition was presented:
Project
Bird #27

Cost
$7,000.00

County Share
$3,500.00

The County's obligation for each project will be the "County Share" only.
MOTION: Made by Pomatto, seconded by Wieseman to approve the petition and
recommend passage by the full board. All in favor. Motion Carried.
The Committee reviewed the results of the October 1st letting for the Schale Road railroad
crossing approach project (Section 08-07111-00-SP). Five (5) proposals were requested and two
(2) bids were received. The Committee was given power-to-act by the Board at the September
meeting. The following motion was made:
MOTION: Made by Wieseman, seconded by Novak to accept the bids for the Schale
Road project and award a contract to Kinney Contractors, Inc., Raymond IL based
on its low bid of $ 60,965 All in favor. Motion Carried.
Reinhart reported that the Standard City Bridge was open to traffic Monday, October 1, 2012.
The project was completed on schedule.

In response to a question from Mr. Schwallenstecker last month, Reinhart reported there are
251.1 hours on the highway department's hydraulic excavator.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 a.m.

Prepared by: Tom Reinhart
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SHERIFF, BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE
October 4, 2012
9:30A.M.

PRESENT: Coatney, Kiel, Long, Novak, Quirk, Vojas, Watson, Sheriff Albrecht, CFO Springer,
Dean Plovich, Larry Pfeiffer -Regional Superintendent of Schools
AGENDA:
1)

J ail Medical Contract

2) Holiday Courthouse Lighting

3) Apartment Building
4) Regional Office of Education - Carlinville location
The meeting was called to order by Committee Chairman Coatney at 9:30 a.m. Coatney turned
the meeting over to Sheriff Albrecht.
Jail Medical Contract: Sheriff Albrecht stated that since 2005 he has had a medical contractor
to provide medical services for inmates at the jail. This has saved the county more than $50,000
said Albrecht. The contract comes due on December 31st of each year. Sheriff stated that his
office has been satisfied with the service they have provided us.
Copies of the proposed
committee members.
Sheriff
•
•
•
•

renewal contract for inmate medical services were passed out to

Albrecht went over contract proposals:
Contract needs to be approved in November prior to December renewal
Cost of contractual agreement is tied to the Cl'I (consumer price index)
Annual increase being requested is 3 %
Current cost of contract last year was $6,694-48 per month, with an additional 3% brings
the total to $6,895.31 per month for a total of $82,743.72 annually.

Sheriff stated that when Correctional Healthcare Co. was first contracted in 2005 the previous
medical cost averaged around $110,000.00 a year to the county; CHC came in and offered an
initial contract of $72,000.00. Sheriff asked the committee to recommend to the full board to
continue the contract with Correctional Healthcare Companies for the annual sum of
$82,743.72.

Dean Plovich-Jail Superintendent stated that the Correctional Healthcare does a great job, a
nurse is on site a couple days a week, 4 hrs at a time, and they have a doctor that comes a couple
days a week. Question was asked if there is a charge. Plovich stated that there is a charge of
$5.00 to see the nurse and $15.00 to see the doctor. Sheriff stated it's similar to a co-pay and all
inmates that can pay are asked to do so. Sheriff stated that the cost savings figure that he
mentioned before did not include the cost of overtime for personnel who would wait for the
inmate at the doctor's office, so the annual savings to the county is even larger.
MOTION made by Julia Watson and seconded by Bob Vojas to reconunended to
the full board to renew contract with Correctional Healthcare Companies in the
amount of $82,743.72. All in favor, motion carried.
Holiday Courthouse Lighting

Sheriff stated that he received a proposal from Dennis Goodwin to hang & maintain the holiday
courthouse lighting for $1,000.00; Mr. Goodwin has done this for many years. Sheriff stated
that he does not have that money in his budget and suggested to the committee that it be taken
from another fund such as county board administration budget or the tourism budget.
CFO Springer stated that the agenda has already been set for the October meeting, but it could
be recommended for the November meeting.
Apartment Building
CFO Springer stated that the way he understands it from States Attorney, in order to move
forward with the sale the apartment building, the Board needs to follow the same steps as with
the Poggenpohl sale. CFO Springer stated that the next step is a resolution to sell surplus
property and to state why it is being sold. Sheriff stated that the resolution was adopted a
couple of years ago and should already be on file. If we have the resolution, then the publication
would be the next step. Sheriff stated that he has the packet from the surveyor who re-platted it
into the configuration that we wanted to sell. Sheriff stated that the state's Attorney will have to
create a new deed just for the section that we want to sell.
Watson stated that we have to sell
it for 80% of what it is appraised for. CFO Springer stated to the committee that we first must
have an appraisal done on the property.
Committee directed CFO Springer to secure an appraiser to run an appraisal for the property
that the county wishes to sell.
Regional Office of Education - Carlinville location
Larry Pfeiffer stated that they have moved and currently they are at 225 E. Nicholas St.
Carlinville.
Pfeiffer passed out a report showing how much he has saved in the last two years
on rent, and utilities. In 2009-10 they spent $92,673.00 in a number of different facilities and
locations. This last year we finished up the fiscal year spending just $14,977.00. Pfeiffer stated
that the county has the responsibility to provide an office space for the regional office.
Pfeiffer noted that he has hired a part-time custodian who also works for the Carlinville school
district to help at the new building location. Pfeiffer stated that he has everything covered at
the new building except outside maintenance, mowing, landscaping and snow removal. Pfeiffer
stated that he is looking at couple of options; looking at working collaboratively with the
Sheriffs department by utilizing existing county staff or volunteers; he has retired teachers
willing to volunteer to do some outside maintenance if necessary.
Question was asked about insurance, Pfeiffer said that he feels confident his insurance coverage
is comprehensive and he is properly indemnified. Sheriff stated that he has worked with Pfeiffer
to ensure that his volunteers could use Sheriffs equipment for mowing and outside maintenance
as long as they were covered by the County's liability insurance. Pfeiffer confirmed that he had
discussed with ICRMT this specific possibility and he was assured volunteers are covered under
the insurance as long as they are under his direction. As far as snow removal, Sheriff Albrecht
stated that sometimes he even is forced to hire outside help to remove snow from around the
county offices in situations where there are large amounts of snowfall due to a lack of additional
maintenance staff. Pfeiffer agreed that he could contract out snow removal for his location.
Pfeiffer invited the committee to stop by and see the new facility at an open house next week on
Tuesday, October 9th, 11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Motion adjourned at 10:17 A.M.

FINANCE COMMIITEE MEETING
October 5,

2012

MINUTES
PRESENT: Thomas, Coatney, Harding, Manar, Pomatto, Vojas, Watson,
County Clerk Duncan, CFO Springer, States Attorney-Watson
AMENDED AGENDA:
GASB 45 Valuation of Voluntary Severance Plan
ROE FY 12-13 Budget
3. Board Office Expenditures
4. Revolving Loan Fund - FY 12-13 Budget
5. Executive Session: CFO Contract
1.

2.

Committee chairman Dave Thomas called the meeting to order at 5:44 P.M.
First item on the amended agenda- GASB 45 Valuation of Voluntary Severance
Plan. CFO Springer stated that we received a letter several weeks ago concerning
compliance with government accounting reporting standards for the county's
postretirement insurance plan that it has offered in the past. Springer said that
he discussed this with our auditors and asked if we had to do this with EKON
Benefits, the group that sent the county the letter. Springer was told that they
were believed to be the group that did the evaluation several years ago. Springer
contracted EKON to ask for their fee to perform the evaluation and was told that
it would be $3,000.00. CFO Springer stated that we are not required to have
EKON do the valuation and could look to other potential firms.
MOTION made by Harding and seconded byVojas to direct the CFO to
put out a request for proposal to cover this issue and to bring back to
the finance committee. All in favor, motion carried.
Item #

2

ROE FY 12-13 Budget

CFO Springer stated that Larry Pfeiffer originally asked for a two month budget
extension at the September meeting in order to give him time to put together his
multi-county budget. He has now evaluated his budget situation accounting for
all counties in his ROE region and is asking for his full year budget to be
recommended and adopted. Pfeiffer met with Dave Thomas and CFO Springer
recently and explained his multi-county budget request.
His request for
Macoupin will actually be an approximate 10% reduction under what his office
received in appropriation last year. The ROE request for FY 12-13 is $68,744.00
from the General Fund.
MOTION: A motion made by Watson and seconded by Pomatto to
approve the full year budget for the regional office of education that

was requested in the amount of $68,744.00 from the General Fund.
All in favor, motion carried.
Item # 3 Board Office Expenditures
CFO Springer stated that this item involves a request for a credit card to be used
for limited board office expenses. Recently, the office has incurred several small
expenditures and Springer asked the committee to approve a low-dollar limit on
for an expense card to be used for the office rather than going through the
process of employee reimbursements.
Currently in most cases, one of the
employees of the office must make the purchase, turn in a receipt, and then
request a claim form to be paid directly as reimbursement. Springer said that he
would like to avoid the county reimbursing employees directly with county funds
whenever possible. Jeanette Baker requested a form to secure a card from a local
bank; the bank requires approval from a standing committee before issuing a
card. Thomas asked if any other departments use a credit card. Duncan stated
that the Circuit Clerk Office and Probation Department utilize them for small
expenditures as well as a few other offices he believed. Thomas asked what dollar
amount should be considered as a limit. CFO Springer suggested no more than a
$500.00 limit, but stated he would be comfortable with any amount the
committee agreed to below that.
MOTION:Motion made by Harding and seconded by Pomatto that we
approve a credit card to the County Board office in the amount of
$300.00. All in Favor, motion carried.
Item # 4 Revolving Loan Fund - FY 12-13 Budget
CFO Springer stated that the special fund budget request relates to a
recommendation that was made by the Economic Development committee to
recommend a revolving loan of $60,000.00 to TDS Transport.
This will be
discussed at the full board meeting, but if the loan is approved by the full board,
the Revolving Loan Fund will need to have a sufficient expense level of
$60,000.00 in order to make the loan. Springer said at this point the Revolving
Loan Fund #1 is appropriated at $20,000.00. Thomas asked what the TDS
payment schedule would be if approved. CFO Springer stated that at this point is
recommended by the committee at a 10 year term, though TDS indicated that
they would likely pay in back the balance in the first year. Manar stated that TDS
has a major expansion plan and this loan is aimed at helping them achieve their
first phase of the plan and create approximately 14 new jobs.
MOTION: A motion was made by Vojas and seconded by Coatney to
recommend the special fund resolution budgeting $60,000 to the
Revolving Loan Fund #1 for the purpose of a revolving loan to TDS
Transport to the full board. All in favor, motion carried.

Executive Session: CFO Contract
A motion made by Harding and seconded by Coatney to resolve into
executive session to discuss the CFO contract at 6:03 p.m, Motion
carried.
A motion made by Bacon and seconded by Coatney to leave executive
session at 6:25 p.m, Motion carried.
There being no further business to come before the committee a
motion was made by Coatney and seconded by Harding to adjourn at
6:25p.m.
Prepared by Jeanette Baker
October 2, 2012

